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Writing series
ends with poet
Dora Malech

Volume 108, Number 12

Saint Mary's production of
A·ngels in America makes its debut

Author d iscu~ses
women i:n
politics
bV AshlBV Hagin

bvlhomasvo

News Editor

Staff Writer

In ·the 2008 presidential election, the question that was asked
over and over was, "Was there
sexism?"
Last Monday, journalist Req,ecca Traister explained that this
very question seems to be "peculiarly American." She spoke in
the Soda Center about her new
book, Big Girls Don't Cry: The

Poet Dora Malech, the last
speaker for this semester's Creative Writing Reading Series,
read last Wednesday in the Soda
Center. Brenda Hillman, who
introduced Malech, described
her work as "musing all aspects
of the human."
Malech's poetry is characterized by short punchy poems, a
quick tempo, and a lot of puns.
Malech read a poem entitled
"Down with Dogs." In introducing the poem, she remarks,
"If you don't know some · of
the words it's not because you
haven't been in the M.F.A long
enough .. .it's because I made
them up." An example of her
. wordplay can be found in the
"Down with Dogs" poem: "Ask
any canny canine if it's rough,
it's rough."
Some of Malech's works have
a more serious tone. Her poem,
"The Numbers Game," uses the
last names of

election that changed everything for
women, which deals with women

in politics, and specifically their
role in the 2008 presidential
election.
Traister discussed the role that
Hillary Clinton, Sarah Palin,
and Michelle Obama played in
the political realm during the
election, proclaiming that they
were, in some way, "becoming a
new rule."
She gave a brief history of
women in politics: there has never
before been a female president
or vice-president; the Congress
.

soldiers-~-~~!!!:1!1

~ the Middle East to ;re-~te a poem
that pays honor to the dead
while at the same time commenting on the nature of war.
Malech does not write about
politics very often, although she

Courtesy of Reid Davis

Play examines 'taboo' topics, see Detour page 4.

see POETRY, p3

Macken team takes· first at Paul Winters Invitational
Team members bring a trophy to Saint Mary's after placing in all events
-

ment this year.
Freshmen Maggie Powers and
bV 1111111 H111a
Shannon Daley took first place in
News Editor
novice debate, out of 43 teams,
with Kaitlin Kellogg and Erika
Having to completely· rebuild Reams corning in as octofinalists.
after many former teammates Glenn said, "Powers and Daley
graduated last year, this semester beat UoP's advancing team on a
the Macken Speech and Debate 3-0 decision in the firllil round,
team took first place in debate in · affirming the resolution, 'China
the most competitive field.
should float the Yuan."'
On the weekend of November
Senior Ana Diaz and freshman
5, the Debate and Speech Team Noah O'Connor were double
earned awards in every event'in octofinalists in senior debate out
the Paul Winters Invitational of 63 teams.
hosted by the University of the
Teammates also won indiPacific (UoP) in Stockton, Cali- vidual events. Out of 86 novice
debate speakers, Power~ took
fornia.
Dr. Cathy Glenn, the team's first place, and was a semifinaldirector and coach, explained ist in novice extemporaneous
that the field was highly com- speaking. Kellogg placed elevpetitive: "The Paul Winters enth in novice debate speakers,
tournament is a national-level first place in novice impromptu
tournament rather than a re- speaking, and was a finalist in
gional tournament, which means novice Extemporaneous speakthe quality of competition is a ing. Noah O'Connor placed third
lot like a national championship in novice impromptu speaking
tournament." Thirty-six colleges and .was a finalist in novice exand universities from around the temporaneous speaking. Daley
nation competed in the tourna- seeDEBA TE, p3

Courtesy of Cathy Glenn
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Palin's nominations, there was
a gap of 24 years. Traister explained that prior to the 2008 election, "We could barely imagine
a female contender ... how she'd
behave, dress, talk ... because we'd
never seen one."
What was remarkable about
Palin's candidacy, said Traister,
was that she was her unprecedented approach: while other female
candidates, including Clinton,
strived to "de-sex" themselves,
Palin proudly embraced her femininity, celebrating herself as "an
American history-maker."
In terms of sexism in the 2008
election, Traister said she wasn't
surprised at the first round of sexism to Clinton; in fact, she said, it
was "utterly predictable." She described t-shirts, bumper stickers,
and other forms of visual media
portraying sexist messages .. She
described a sign held up by one
man at a Clinton rally that said,
"Iron my shirt."
While the sexism expressed
towards Clinton was, according to
Traister, expected from right-wing
conservatives, what was surprising was the disrespect from people
on the left. Traister gave personal
examples, such as a man, who
was an ardent Obama supporter
but a Democrat no less, said,
"when he heard Hillary's voice,

see POLITICS, p3
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Students learn valuable lessons in business

- Editorial -

Guest speaker discusses skills to becoming an entrepreneur

News shouldn't be
about entertainment
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llV Somachl Chris-Asoluka
C ontributing Writer

On Thursday November 11,
students gathered in Hagerty
Lounge to listen to the Saint
Mary 's College American Marketing Association's (SMCAMA) guest speaker Randy
Hay kin give an entrepreneurship
mini lecture centered on his vast
experience in the field . Haykin
was previously the Vice President of Sales and Marketing at
Yahoo!, Strategic Consultant
at AOL, Director of Business
· Development at Viacom/Paramount, Sales and Marketing
Manager of Apple Computer
and Managing Director at Outlook Ventures. Currently, he
teaches part time at University
of California, Berkeley.
As a Brown University undergraduate, Haykin started as
a psychology major, but said
that it was a business course he
took during a year off at a com-

munity college that "lit [him]
up." With a sudden passion for
business and marketing in particular, he went back to Brown
and enrolled in more business
classes. While in college, Haykin
started his career by interning
at IBM where he gained "good
training and learned valuable
skills." Stressing the importance
of internships, he advised, "Find
an internship in a functional
area and start building skills
in a function . Functions could
range from manufacturing and
production to customer service.
This way you start your career
with functional expertise." The
Harvard MBA graduate continued, "If you want to be an
entrepreneur someday, go to
large organizations, learn and
meet people."
Haykin insists that entrepreneurs must be passionate about
the product you are selling, "I
declined offers at Oracle and
other big names to work at

Apple because I was passionate
about the firm and the Macintosh products. " A budding entrepreneur must also be willing
and capable to take risks: "One
of the key traits of entrepreneurship is risk-taking. Going to Harvard for an MBA and spending
so much money on fees instead
of working and earning income
was a risk. Working at Apple and
declining all the other numerous offers was a risk." Hay kin
reminded students in the crowd,
"if you don't pioneer something,
someone else is going to do it
before you ." Other skills Hay kin
stressed were creativity mtrl1ie
ability to engage in "creative
problem solving" - the process
of brainstorming for applicable
approaches to solving obstacles
faced in the workplace.
A member of the SMCAMA
asked, "If I have a good business
plan, how do I start my busi-

see BUSINESS, p3

.Crime Beat
11/05/10
2:37 p.m.
Incident: Handbook violation
Synopsis: Verbal assault in
Madigan Gym; referred to Community Life
11/05/10
9:32 p.m.
Incident: Handbook violation
Synopsis: Possession of marijuana paraphernalia in Augustine Hall; referred to Community
Life
11/06/10
3:27 p.m.
Incident: Medical assist
Synopsis: Student injured ankle
in Madigan Gym - transported
back to his room( declined medical); referred to Community Life
and Health and Wellness Center

Bates Hospital; referred to Loss
Prevention
11/08/10
8:15 a.m.
Incident: Petty Theft
Synopsis: Theft of electric surge
protectors on 2nd and 3rd floors
of Library; suspended
11/08/10
4:16 p.m.
Incident: Information only:
Synopsis: Stolen wallet in Art
Studio or Cafeteria; referred to
Community Life and Moraga
Police
11/08/10
9:24 p.m.
Incident: Vandalism
Synopsis: Broken window in Justin Hall; referred to Community
Life and Facilities Services

11/07/10
1:43 a.m.
Incident: Medical assist
Synopsis: Alcohol intoxication
in Justin Hall - transported to
Kaiser Walnut Creek; referred to
Community Life and Health and
Wellness Center

11/10/10
1:44 a.m.
Incident: Vandalism
Synopsis: Ketchup sprayed on
furniture and walls in De La
Salle Hall; referred to Community Life

11/08/10
12:30 a.m.
Incident: Medical assist
Synopsis: Visitor fell and injured
hip on west side of Hearst Art
Gallery then transported to Alta

11/10/10
10:37 a.m.
Incident: Medical assist
Synopsis: Allergic reaction to
medicine-transported to John
Muir Medical Center from

Health and Wellness Center;
referred to Community Life and
Health and Wellness Center
11/10/10
2:20 p.m.
Incident: Vandalism
Synopsis: Drawing on the windshield and scratches on right
bumper, front passenger door in
parking lot adjacent to Guerrkri
East; referred to Community
Life
11/10/10
4:15 p.m.
Incident: Information only
Synopsis: Investigation of a hit
and run in townhouse parking
lot near Guerrieri East and West;
referred to Community Life
11/11/10
11:00 a.m.
Incident: Petty Theft
Synopsis: Theft of bicycle seat in
Syufy Hall; referred to Community Life
11/11/10
3:45 p.m.
Incident: Medical assist
Synopsis: Allergic reaction to
medicine-transported to John
Muir Medical Center from •
Health and Wellness Center;
referred to Community Life and
Health and Wellness Center

Last week after seeing his party
suffer a humiliating whiplash in
the midterm elections, President
Obama took off on a universal tour
to help strengthen global relations.
Fairly quickly after the departure,
a report arose from India that
claimed the trip was costing the
American taxpayers $200 million
dollars. Congresswoman Michele
Bachmann said on air on CNN,
"The president of the United States
will be taking a trip over to India
that is expected to cost the taxpayers $200 million a day."
The number, of course, bounced
around the pundits quicker than
the seasonal cold virus. FOX News
anchors and talk show hosts blasted
the president, citing the report to
back up such claims as "He '~ talcing nearly 3,000 people with him,"
"They are renting out 870 rooms
from a 5-star hotel" and "the navy
is sending an armada of ships to
protect him". ·
Of course, none of these claims
were true. The re ort which

originate on n tv.com, cite _a n
anonymous "top official of the
Maharashtra Government." The
White House vehemently decried
the numbers, and White House
spokeswoman Kate Bedingfield
said that while they couldn't unveil
the numbers due to security reasons, "it's safe to say these numbers
are wildly inflated."
A serious issue like government
spending is reduced to nothing
but one big, fat lie. An entire day
of news was consumed by facts
not from, as Bachmann-claimed,
"comirig-out from the press," but
from one news organization citing
only one anonymous source.
This isn't an isolated issue, nor
is it propagated just by the right
wing or Fox News (as much as the
latter might try, however). News
organizations, from CNN to Fox to
MSNBC are focused not on news,
but on becoming almost a pseudopolitical entertainment networks.
These sorts of stories wouldn't have
even been uttered years ago - they'd
have been fact checked in triplicate
before being discussed.
We now live in the generation
of 24-hour news cycles, and the
networks seek to fill their airtime
with rating boosters and no news.
Lindsey Lohan's latest trip to prison
gets all the airtime, while coverage
of the war in Afghanistan gets nothing. Why? Because we as a society
buy into this drivel. We watch
only when the anchors get angry
and we care only when they talk
about celebrities. News shouldn't be
about entertainment - it should be
absent of opinions and biases, and
seek to do nothing but educate on
the facts. Until we reject the current
news cycles of their viewership, this
will never change, and there isn't
any point to paying attention at all.

Tuesday, November

POLITICS: ·sexism was p·resent in 2008 election
continued from page 1

Join

The Collegian!
Come to our story-.
board meetings.on
Mondays. at 6pm
in Dante 118.

POETRY:Malech's
latest poems
about love
continued from page 1
comments on how it squirms
its way into her work . Often
her writing is more personal in
nature - Malech commented
on her new book, which is coming out in December: "Say So is
chock full of love poems; sorry
if that isn't your .thing."

Last week's picture accom~
panying the article "Invisible
Children team comes to Saint
rect photographer credit. The
picture was taken by Robert
Freeman.
he Collegian strires to correct an
and all significant errors Qffact. H<

. Movie Night

TuesdatNovember 16
'81001u11. - 11:00 p.m.

LeFevre Theatre
Co~tR.el)ben Green,wald

x4704 . ·

.lltlitt---Series

~' )ripvetnber 17
7~ p.m. --9:00 p;m.
...· Soda Center
Contact Zach Flanagin

i4b4S
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is ready to pitch the idea, he
referred to the "3 Fs :" Family,
friends and "fools" for funding ,
"Family and friends know you
ersonall and most times are
a e fo give you sma capita
to build your prototype." To get
more funding from angel investors, you have to show "customer proof," evidence that there is
a market for your product. Bank
loans are also another alternative that could be explored.
Another student asked , "How

do I know if my idea is a good
one or not? " "Run it by smart
friends , teachers and experts in
the area, " Haykin responded.
pin speakers down afterwards
and ask for a few minutes to
run your idea by them. Collect
good ideas from everywhere ;
many entrepreneurs never really launch what they originally
started with. Be flexible to modifying your ideas."

DEBATE: Coach hopes team continues to outdo themselves
poraneous] topics are related to
national and international public
policy analysis about pressing
issues."
Topics chosen for the competitions are typically public policy
issues. For the Paul Winters
tournament, topics included
"current pending US Supreme
Court cases, US Federal Reserve
policy and the federal deficit,
educational funding, and China
currency and trade policies,"
Glenn said.
Of the team's success in the

ampus
Hunger Banquet

continued from page 1
took second in the novice debate
speakers.
Glenn explained the difference
between impromptu speaking
and extemporaneous speaking
as such: "Impromptu speakers
get two minutes to prepare a five
minute speech and usually get
three quotes to choose from that
could deal with just about any
topic. Extemporaneous speakers
get 30 minutes to research and
prepare a seven minute speech
that requires citational support."
She continued, "Most [extern-

Paul Winters Invitational, Glenn
said she was pleas.e d but not surprised. "We've got a great team
captain, Ana Diaz and an incredibly talented group of [freshmen]
who all work hard and love pushing themselves intellectually."
To build upon the skill of
members, the team traveled to
Western Washington University
over the summer for a weeklong
debate workshop. Glenn says the
team works hard to prepare each
other for each round of competition: "Everybody pulled together

their research and knowledge to
build the positions they argued."
The Invitational was the
team's fourth competition for
this semester. Glenn , who has
been coaching the team since
2006, looks forward to the team's
five upcoming competitions before the end of the competitive
season in March. She hopes that
the team continues to "outdo"
themselves at each competition.
"When you love what you do and
work hard at it," she said, "success is pretty much inevitable."

Coffeehouse
Wednesday, Nqvember J 7
8z00 p.m. - H:OO p.m.
Dryden Hall
Contact Reuben Greenwald
x4704,

Angels in America.Panel
Thursday, November 18
4:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Delphine Lounge
Contact Reid Davis

Yule Ban
Thursda , November 18
Delphine Lounge
Contact Eliot Jackson
x4236
The Lounge
Thursday,November 18
8:00 p.m. - 11:59 p.m.
Hagerty Lounge
Contact Briana Ohene
x8317

Friday Night Life
Friday, November 19
8:00 p.m. - 11 ;00 p.m.
Hagerty Lounge

Contact Reuben Greenwald
x4704

StudentThanksgiying Dinner
Monday,Novetnber 22

2:00p.n;l. - 8:00 p.m.
Soda Center
. Contact Matt Carroll
x4378
Movie MoJJdays
Monday, November 22
5;15 p.m. -9:00 p.m.
Hagerty Lounge
Contact Trevor Condon
x4704

Planning an. event?
,._..,
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ALL·YOU·CAN·EAT I
Pizza, Garlic Sticks
and Salad Bar

Mon-Fri
11am-2pm

$1!9D
. .- -.

Want itin .The Collegian?

..

LARGE

I

I
I
I

Weds . . . .
5pm-8pm
I

Large 1 topping pizza,
1 Order Garlic Sticks w/
Cheese, 2-L Soda or
4 soft drinks

3

Tuesday, November 16
6:00 p.m. ~ 7:30 p.m.
Soda Center
Contact Ryan Lamberton
x4975

BUISNESS: Best ways to start a company
ness? " Haykin responded ; "Is it
in an area you know a lot about?
If not, find someone who is an
experti irr the field and team up
with them." He counseled that it
is pertment to surroun yourse
with people with complementary skill sets. "Put your idea to
paper or PowerPoint; this gels
your concept and forces you to
see what questions you haven't
answered. Next , share it with
people you think can help, " he
recommended. When the team

.!

Calendar

he wanted to punch her in the
·uterus." While it wasn't said explicitly, Traister believes that the
animosity towards Clinton was
directly related to gender issues.
"No one on the left seemed to be
acknowledging that something
historic, something progressive,
was happening," Traister said.
· Traister also dealt with the way •
Michelle Obama was presented
in the media during the election.
Initially, Traister said, she was
"Brilliant ... she was explosive."
However, she was eventually
treated to "a serious makeover.
Everything that made her a lightning bolt was stripped." She became "Mom-in-chief," and ~very
other role was stripped away.
The 2008 election was "not the
election that fixed everything,"
but it was one that changed conversations. Five years ago, the
conversations regarding women
in politics were not being had in
the same scope. "The fact that
we're talking about these things,"
Traister proclaimed, "is incredibly salubrious."

continued from page 2
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DETOUR
awaren~ss of social injustice~
Saint Mary's rendition of Angels in America "brilliant and provocative" with strong cast

Angels encourages
111V AllSll Clarl
Staff Writer

This fall marks the 20th anniversary of the Pulitzer Prizewinning play Angels in America
by Tony Kushner. Saint Mary's
has split the play into two parts,
Millennium Approaches and Perestroika. The play takes place during the AIDS crisis of the 1980s.
It features a group of New Yorkers from a variety of faiths and
backgrounds attempting to navigate through the political backdrop of the time. The play focuses on .the stagnant nature of
many of the characters as they
have difficulty moving forward,
because doing so would require
them to face their personal and
moral conflicts. The characters
struggle with sexual identity,
faith , illness, and love.
The brilliant and provocative play was made even better by a fantastic cast of actors
and actresses. From a Mormon
husband who struggles with his
sexuality to a Jewish man who
abandons his AIDS-infected
partner, the characters experience very personal and deep
spiritual struggles. Director Reid
Davis describes them as "spiritu-

Photos courtesy of Reid Davis

ally impoverished characters who
come to a greater understanding
of themselves in the world." This

play speaks to all people because
the crisis of faith is inherent in
the human condition.
Freshman Samantha Ricci,

college's mission: "Saint Mary's
is a social justice college, and
the play's call for compassionate
care and equal access to medical

who is a cast member of the

aid ha)l been welcomed aero s

staged reading of Perestroika, said,
"I have never done a show with
this much gravity. I have a family
friend who is HIV-positive, but I
never knew what he was going
through until this show." The
students who participated in the
production have learned much
about the prevalence and magni-.
tude of AIDS.
The play not only makes us
question the AIDS crisis and
the . social and political issues
surrounding homosexuality, but
also the importance of our spiritual lives. It is a controversial
production, dealing with issues
that have formerly been taboo.However, Davis relates this to the

campus." Saint Mary's takes
social justice seriously and this
play provides an opportunity to
encourage communication and
awareness
of
social injustices
that need to be
addressed. Furthermore, Davis
says: "The only
moral question
surrounding
AIDS is the one
posed by Mother Theresa: how
can we provide
compassionate
care to those in

need? AIDS is not a curse from
God, nor does it make moral
distinctions in whom it attacks."
While Angels in America addresses a
~~-~~-"'·~~~-~~~~
politics, one of the overriding
messages is of humanity and
compassion.

wtr

Have You Heard?
Frightened Rabbit
lllV Slsll Foresm11
Assistant Detour Editor

Many artists often have humble beginnings, and this much
is true for Frightened Rabbit, a
Scottish indie rock group tinged
with folk and country sounds. In
2003, lead singer Scott Hutchison
started playing shows by himself, muttering in the place of
unfinished lyrics. By 2004 Scott's
brother had joined as a drummer
and two other players jomed the
lineup.
The music produced by this
group is unique and creative
while constantly maintaining an
emotional connection to the listener; they find a way to balance
heartbreaking tracks with more
upbeat ones. Their best album is
their second, The Midnight Organ Fight. "Backwards Walk,"

one of their most heartfelt tracks,
laments the challenge of leaving a
lover: "I'm working hard on walking out I Shoes keep sticking to
the ground I My clothes won't let
me close the door I These trousers
seem to love your floor." "Old Old
Fashioned" is faster paced, providing a bouncy, country-inspired
beat as the singer reminisces on
old times. Their latest album The
Winter of Mixed Drinks is also a
success, most notably for "Swim
Until You Can't See Land," an
epic inspirational track.
For rock with thought-provoking lyrics, not to mention an
incredible live show, Frightened
Rabbit is one of the best indie artists on the scene at the moment.

Download:
Walk"

"Backwards
Pho to courtesy of bbc.co.uk
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DETOUR
Black Ops released just in time for Black Friday
New Cal I.of Duty installment features improved mu/tip/ayer gameplay
bJ Jese Alvarez
Staff Writer

Call of Duty: Black Ops, the
seventh installment in the Call
of Duty franchise, looks to be a
game you can buy for the holiday season. Similar to other
Call of Duty games, this game
takes place in the Cold War era,
where the player participates in
various levels such as a Soviet
prison and a warship. The game
broke its own sales record, selling 5.6 million copies within 24
hours of its release, surpassing
Modern Warfare 2 by 900,000
copies.
During the game, the player
controls either special forces
operative Alex Mason or CIA
agent Jason Hudson. Several
World at War characters return
in Black Ops, including Viktor
Reznov and Dimitri Petrenko,
the Russian protagonist in the
previous game. The campaign
takes the player from .Cuba to
Russia, and includes Laos and
Vietnam.
Some improvements to multiplayer mode is the elimination
of the nuke, which was obtained after killing 25 straight
players in a kill streak. Many
called for the elimination of
the nuke because the nuke not
only ended the game, but was
also easy for some to obtain.
Also, for the PC version, the return of dedicated servers is ex-

Photo courtesy-of ploomy .com

tremely beneficial. A dedicated
server in first person shooters is
a server that is solely for hosting gameplay for other players.
In Modern Warfare 2, everyone
depended on each other's con·nection most often the "best"
connection, which severely
degraded the gameplay experience. With a new currency system

in place, there is a lot of customization involved. The currency
is called "COD Points, " and is
equal to 10% of the experience
points gained in a multiplayer
match. These points are spent
to unlock the various wea ons
and kill streaks. New kill streak
rewards include exploding RC
cars and attack dogs.
A slight letdown (although

still entertaining) is the return
of the Zombie mode which was
included in World at War. Zombies have become a very cliche
inclusion in many first person
shooter games, but the player
1

Overall, Black Ops is a good
addition to the series and . corrects some major flaws that
Modern Warfare 2 had, but the
inclusion of zombies cost it

Grade: A-

Rihanna is louder than ever

Pop star's new album Loud shows talent that exceeds past efforts
She also adds a different flavor to her album with the song
"Raining Men" featuring Nicki
Minaj. Eminem also appears on
the album, where the hit "Love
the Way You Lie" continues
with Part 2. This song, instead
of being dominated by Eminem,
is mostly sung by Rihanna and
keeps with the seriousness of the
original song with lyrics such as,

Rihanna
Loud

bv Michelle Sisto
Contributing Writer

After four albums and a
highly publicized relationship
with Chris Brown, Rihanna,
sporting a vibrant red hairstyle,
has created her fifth album,
Loud, with musical talent that
exceeds all of her albums thus
far. The 11 tracks are all songs
that fit in with the club scene but
still show off her singing abilities. Her song "Complicated"
and single "Only Girl (In the
World)" both showcase amazing vocals and energizing beats,
while still maintaining the "really sassy and flirty" vibe the artist
has said the album contains.
Most fitting with Rihanna's
description is the song "S&M"
which is more overtly sexual
compared to other songs, with
lyrics such as, "Sticks and
stones may break my bones, but
chains and whips excite me."
Other songs, such as "Cheers
(Drink to That)" seem to have a
deeper meaning. The song's es-

"Now this gravel in our voices,
glass is shattered from the fight.
In this tug of war, you'll always
win, even when I'm right."
This album is definitely loud
and shows Rihanna's progression as an artist.
Grade: A
Download: "Only Girl (In
the World)

~~~M~

Resident Advisor
Take the first step in becoming a Resident
Advisor for the 2011-2012 academic year.
Attend one of the required Interest Sessions
listed below.

Photo courtesy of everydaytorunway.files.wordpress.com

sence is a "cheers to the freaking weekend," but also provides
inspiration through lines· like,
"Don't let the bastards get you
down, turn it around with another round" and "Life's too
short to be sitting around mis-

erable."
Also adding to the success of this album is her collaboration with various artists.
Drake's appearance in "What's
My Name?" helps the single
stand out from the other tracks.

11I18 I 10, 8-9p.m.
01110111, 7-8p.m.
02 !'08 Ill, 8-9p.m.
02 I 09 Ill, 7-8p.m.

All sessfons held in
the De La Salle Hall
Seminar Room.
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OPiNiON
Truth cannot be hate speech
Extremist Islam lacks destructive equal in modern world

Political Cartoon
2010 1~)

200 commuters killed, are more of
ari
appropriate comparison.
Contributing Writer
Ask yourself the last time a
n acquaintance recently Muslim missionary was killed
said to me, "radical Chris- because they were giving aid to
tianity is capable of the same ter- Christian children, or a Christian
rible stuff as radical Islam," as if to family stoned to death their adulsomehow qualify the evils done in terous daughter, or perhaps the
the name of fuis desert cult as mere last time the Christian world held
quirks of all religion. Well I have unapologetic celebrations due to
news for all of you self professed the murder of Muslim families.
open minded "intellectuals" that Before you retreat to some gerbelieve and hide behind fuis drivel. rymandered pre-prepared rhetoric
Look at the numbers. I know pulled from the fir.st testament of
mommy and daddy and everyone the bible, in some futile attempt
involved in the past 10 or so years to prove the mutual evils of the
of your apologist public education Christian faith, ask yourself if you
has done their best to skew the think the world would be a better
blatant truth of the destruction place if everyone mimicked the
done by Islam with ambiguity and life of Mohamed?
notions of giant gray swaths beIf yes, then please do the countween every instance of right and try a favor and commit your
wrong, but grow up. Let me guess sodopathic beast like persona,
the sacking of Jerusalem hundreds because pedophilia, theft and
of years ago is your go to source murder are more than illegal in
for pointing out the mutual evil of this nation, they are deplored. I
Christianity.
am not a Christian. But I also am
Or perhaps the 8 or so collective · not a new age apologist swine
murders due to anti-abortion vio- groomed by weak minded sires to
lence in the history of this nation seek universal guilt in an attempt
are worthy of comparison to the to avoid confronting blatant acts
334 people killed in a single day at of barbarism by the refusal to
a school in Beslan, just under 200 condemn a self branded group
of which being children. Or maybe that has propagated and spread
the bombings of four trains in Ma- through violence and hate since
drid, resulting in just fewer than it's conception.

creators.com
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Obama and Dems recieve a brutal 'shellacking' in midterm elections
Tea Party's uprising will cause Republicans and Democrats to-rethink political strategies in future elections

jOSE ALVAREZ

D

uring the 2010 midterm
elections, the Democrats
have shot themselves in the foot
by losing control of the House
and allowing the GOP to gain
serious ground in the Senate. The
Democrats lost 60 seats in the
House to tip the majority in favor
of the GOP, and lost six seats in
the Senate but still retained the

majority. Despite President Barack Democrat Party to the point where also said if both were controlled by be necessary. There are a lot of .
Obama's executive power of being , they asked Nqncy Pelosi not to,run the same 12arty-;:--w!th Democrats voters that identify as indepen_able to veto any bill, this will force for House nlinoriry leader, as tlie being faoe e a ge y i~e180e~c""t~1v~e,.--"""'"'e=n""
ts,..,a"""s~,,,...e,.,,
y.,_~e'""
co
=m
~e'"'.r.:1"ss
'=-'"'
s"'"""e,._____
his administration to make some loss of 60 seats occurred under and Republicans being called the with the party they usually vote
changes in the way things are be- her watch. "I wouldn't back Pelosi "party of no."
for, whether it be Democrat or
ing done.
for House Democratic leader or
With extremist views becoming Republican. There are currently
Although the worst of the Tea any other leadership position in a norm in politics as a way to get three strong third parties: the
Party candidates, such as Sharron the Congress," Rep. Mike Ross, voters on board, there is no doubt Green Party, Constitution Party,
Angle, Carl Paladino, and Chris- D-Ark, said.
that the new Tea Party candidates and Libertarian Party.
tine O'Donnell, did not win their
Although Pelosi is loved in will push for their agenda more
Both parties may lose their
respective elections, Kentucky her home state of California and than ever. On the other hand, it members to these parties dependSenator-elect Rand Paul, son of the district she represents, San could also mean that both parties ing on where they lean on the
former presidential candidate Francisco, having represented the may be forced to compromise on issues, or even m6re may decide
and current Texas representative district since 1987, many across everything. That will mean that to become independents. But
Ron Paul, sent a clear message to the country, including members both parties will have to stray from perhaps that is the third party we
Washington: "We've come to take of her own party, are increasingly their normal talking points in order need-an independent party. The
our country back."
dissatisfied with her leadership.
to get legislation passed for an political binary has gone on for
Tea Party candidates knocked
With the House and Senate America that is still in a recession. far too long and this election was
off not only Democratic candi- controlled by different parties,
If anything, the rise of a strong one of the telling signs that a twodates but also establishment GOP there will be significant legislation third party that can challenge party system does not work well
candidates. This has stunned the gridlock. However, that could be . both major political parties may for America.

Global outrage delays hang-ing of innocent woman in Iran as world watches
Petitioners seek release of Mohammadi Ashtiani, who has been wrongfully accused of adultery
Hannah llVICll
Staff Writer

woman named Sakineh
Mohammadi Ashtiani has
been held in custody for four years,
and is sentenced to be executed for
adultery and the murder of her
husband, even though she is technically guilty of neither of them.
The initial.trial was held on May
15th, 2006, when she pied guilty
under torture of engaging in an
"illicit relationship" with two men;
this relationship occurred after
the death of her hush.and, and the
two men remain anonymous. She
was sentenced to whipping of 99
lashes, which was carried out in
the presence of her son, Sajad
Ghaderzadeh, when he was 17
years old.
That September, one of the two
men was being prosecuted for the
murder of her husband when her
case was brought up once more,
and she was illegally retried for the

A

alleged crime of adultery, convicted, and sentenced to execution by
stoning. Oddly
enough, she
was acquitted
of the murder.
On August
12th, 2010,
however, Sakineh Mohammadi Ashtiani
was forced to
confess to both
the adultery and
the murder she
had previously
been acquitted
of "from Tabriz
prison on an Iranian state-run
television program", after being
tortured for two days.
Her sons have zealously asserted
her innocence, and the eldest one,·
Sajad Ghaderzadeh, was arrested
for his protestations against his
mother's conviction and sentencing. He and his younger brother

have been campaigning for asylum
for their mother since June 2010,

the international community in
calling for Iran to immediately halt
any plans for her execution and
to handle her case with utmost
transparency."
Ironically enough, Iran had
been lobbying for a chair in
the United Nations Women's
Rights Commission, and just
this week, it was revealed that
Iran failed to secure the seat.
For some reason, the adage
about broken clocks seems to
be ringing in my head ..
There have been petitions
around the Internet asking the
'~ 1ndependent UK Iranian government to free
C ourtesy o{Tne
Sakineh, and one in particular
and have garnered the support of has been signed by over 400,000
millions around the globe.
people, including Salman Rushdie,
Secretary of State Hillary Clin- Arianna Huffmgton, Hugh Jackton issued a statement on No- man, and Yoko Ono.
vember 2nd regarding the Iranian
Mohammadi Ashtiani's execugovernment's decision to sentence tion date has been delayed time
Mohammadi Ashtiani to death and time again due to the noble
by hanging on November 3rd; she efforts of protestors around the
said the "United States joins with world, but merely delaying her

execution is not enough. This execution must be halted completely,
if Iran is to retain any semblance
of credibility regarding women's
rights. She and her son should
be pardoned, and the government
should issue a formal apology for
their actions.
There is still a glimmer of hope
that she will be freed; the Iranian
government has already delayed
her execution due to protests, and
she has not been declared dead yet,
so one can only hope that she is
alive. All that needs to happen is
for those voices to get louder rather
than become complacent, being
satisfied that it has been merely
delayed. For complacency is not
enough to ensure the freedom and
survival of Sakineh Mohammadi
Ashtiani; only the voices that insist on crying out for true justice
will be.
If anyone wishes to help, they
simply need to sign the petition
over at freesakineh.org.
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Runners break records in final race of season VBALL: Ga.e ls take to the road
Multiple runners set personal records in .S pringfield race
bJ Brva11 west
Editor-in-Chief

The Saint Mary's men's and
women' s cross country · teams
finished off their 2010 season on
Saturday atthe Springfield Country
Club in Springfield, OH. The men's
team finished 25th with an average
time of 34:42.44 in the lOK race,
while the women placed 29th with
an average time of 23:04.82 in the
6Krace.
"On a wet and muddy course,
n ine of 13 runners set personal
records today," head coach Marty
K insey told smcgaels .com "I

couldn't be happier with the teams.
We are looking forward to a very
productive winter and spring to
keep building on the successes of
these two teams."
The men's team's average time
of 34:42.44, which is almost 30
seconds faster than last year's average. Junior Rob Van Wyck finished
107th at 31 :54, a school record for
the lOK. Junior James Hayes finished at 34:22 at 169th, while senior
Brad Alban placed l 71th at 34:3~
which was a full 1: 30 faster than
his previous best time at the 1OK.
Sophomores Antonio Venegas and
Jordan Lerma rounded out the top
five, with Venegas placing l 76th

continued trom pages

overall at 36:01 and Lerma finishing at 177th at 36:36.
The women runners finished
with a combined time of 23:04.82,
a team-record for average time. _
Sophomore Rosie Smith finished at 99th overall at 21:53, and
fellow sophomore Maria Ahlgvst placed 183th ar 23:05, a new
personal best. Freshman Alicia
Doohan placed third and also set a
personal-best 23:07.31, and sophomore Elizadra Obanda and junior
Natalie Sojka rounded out the top
five with times of 23:36 and 23:40,
respectively. Senior Tess Descher
finished with a time of 23:45 in her
final race.

Correction-Last weeks issue accompanying the women's soccer article had an incorrect photographer credit. The pciture is actually credited. to smcgaels.com.
Also, the picture accompanying the men's basketball article was incorrectly cred.
ited. The picture is credited to the Lamorinda Weekly.

Men's soccer loses final two games
Gaels lose final games to Loyola Marymount, San o·iego
bJ Ashlev Soro
S taff W riter

Suffering two conference losses
this past weekend to Loyola Marymount and San Diego, the men's
soccer team wrap up their season
with a 10-8-1 record, with 6 wins
and 6 losses in conference play.
Facing both teams on the road in
southern California, the Gaels did
not come out victorious, falling to
LMU 2-0 and 3-2 to USD.
Carminatti, the Gaels were
After traveling to Los Angeles on eager to tie up the game. 15
Friday afternoon, the Gaels were minutes later, Dylan Leslie
unable to defeat the Lions. Saint earned his 2nd goal of the
Mary's held on in the first half with season scoring a header
Junior goalkeeper Doug Herrick to the lower left ·c omer of
making seven saves to keep his team .the goal off of a pass from
in the game, yet LMU had a 10-2 Patrick Watson. Picking up
shots-on-goal advantage.
momentum, the Gaels sent
Just 12 minutes into the second another ball into the net just
half, midfielder David Ponce scored before halftime when sophooff a header four yards out from more Jose Cabeza placed a
senior Rafael .Baca. Baca crossed shot in the far side of the net
the ball from the right side of the off of a rebound from Leslie.
field, earning his first assist of the
Starting the second half,
game. Twenty-five minutes later, the Gaels held the lead, but
Baca played another ball down the could not keep the Toreros
left side of the flank to Phil Da Silva, from knocking on the door.
who cut a Gael defender inside at Patrick Wallen scored a
the end line and fired a shot from a penalty kick in the 53rd
tough angle to make the game 2-0. minute, tying the game at
Ponce recorded a team- leading 5 2-2. The Gaels gave up
shots, with Da Silva and Jozkowicz another goal in the next
taking 3 shots each.
minute when Wallen scored
In attempts to put Saint Mary's from six yards out, putting
on the scoreboard, redshirt senior San Diego in the lead. Saint
Dylan Leslie and senior Jordan Mary's remained aggressive
Grider both attempted two shots the entire game, while comwith one on frame, while Erik Rivas, mitting 14 fouls, but could
Jared Medina, and Jose Cabeza not capitalize on their 2
each took shots, all unwilling to hit shots in the second half.
the back of the Lion's net. LMU's
At the end of their 2010
keeper John McCormack stole two season, Leslie leads the
saves, earning his team a shutout Gaels with 9 points while
Tom Mohoric and Justin
win.
With hopes to tackle the Toreros Grider tie for second with
in San Diego on Sunday afternoon, 8 points each. Goalkeeper
the Gaels battled to a nail-biting 3-2 Herrick earned 7 shutouts
loss. After San Diego's Nolan Chan- this year, totaling 14 in his
dler scored in'. the box in the 16th career and setting a new
school record.

Seniors Kelly Huston, Kapua Kamana ' o, Shannon Lowell and Megan York
finish their careers ·as the winnest cla ss ever fo r the prog ram.

while holding the Broncos to .289
percent.
York finished the night with
seven kills, two aces and five digs,
while Lowell chipped six kills
with two digs and a .566 hitting
percentage. Kamana'o notched 26
assists, while Huston had a match
high seven digs. Multiple underclassmen thrived in the victory as

well, with Corp, fellow sophomore
Gabby Jolly and freshman Jordan
Sha~ each getting a match-high
10 kills.
The Gaels take to the road this
week, with two games down in
Southern California. Saint Mary's
will take on Loyola Marymount
on Thursday and Pepperdine on
Saturday.

Need a Tutor?
Get one free at the
Tutorial and Academic Skills Center
Filippi Academic Hall, Room 190
Want to work as -a Tutor?
Get a job at the
Tutorial and Academic Skills Center.
Email - irp l@stmarys-ca.edu
PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Rob Van Wyck
Women's Soccer
Junior runner Rob
Van Wyck finished
the 1OK race at the
Springfield Country Club at 31:54, a
school record for the
lOK.
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Go Gaels!

Volleyball
sweeps th rough ·
Dons, Broncos

New look Gaels open with win
Three new Gaels start for men's basketball as Saint Mary's bests Idaho
bJ Brvanl W8SI

bv Brvam wes1

Editor-in-Chief

The newly remolded Gails played
first game in the slightly re.mo1ded McKeon Pavilion and came
out with a good old fashion victory.·
The recently finished entrance
and mural at the front of the Gaels
long time court wasn't the only
change Gaels fan saw on Friday
- three newcomers started for the ·
Gaels - but the result was as expected, as Saint Mary's bested College
ofldaho 86 to 42.
"I like the way we played, especially first half," said head coach
Randy Bennett. "We didn't turn
it -over, we played right, we were
unselfish."
·Junior Clint Steindl led the Gaels
with 20, including six of 14 from
downtown. Senior guard Mi_ckey
McConnell had six points and eight
assists. The Coyotes, who are a
NAIA school, finished with a lowly
39% from the field, while the Gaels
finished at 45%. The difference
was in the defense, as Saint Mary's
forced 33 turnovers, while committing just 14 of their own.
Junior Kenton Walker, who
transferred from Creighton and
redshirted last season, started at
center for the Gaels and had 14
points, six boards and two blocks.
He scored the Gaels first bucket of
the season, a dunk off a pass from
McConnell, and scored six of the
Gaels first 11 points.
Freshmen guard Stephen Holt
started over sophomore Matthew
Dellavedova, who has been battling
hamstring problems. Holt finished
with nine points and a school record
nine steals, while Dellavedova did
play and scored four. Sophomore
forward Mitchell Young had 10 and
eight boards.
Junior forward Rob Jones, who
transferred from San Diego, started
alongside Walker at the forward
spot and had 11 points and five
rebounds. He scored his first basket
as a Gael in an athletic fashion, a
circus-over-the-head shot and drew

Editor-in-Chief

Facing two of their final home
games of the season, the Saint
Mary's volleyball team easily
swept through two BayArea teams
this week, with a 3-0 win over
San Francisco on Thurs.day and
a 3-0 win over Santa Clara on
Saturday. The Gaels celebrated
the careers of four players on Saturday's senior night, with seniors
Kelly Huston, Kapua Kamana'o,
Shannon Lowell and Megan York
going down in the Saint Mary's
·recordbook as the winningest class
in school history.
"This senior class has meant
a lot, they were a big part of just
forming this program, what we've
done, what we've been able to _do,
the team character we've had,"
head coach Rob Browning told
·smcgaels. com after the game. "All
four -of them have contributed
tremendously and I'm proud to ·
be their coach."
The Gaels swept through the
Dons handily, winning in three
sets, 25-13, 25-22, and 25-16. Saint
Mary's finished with a .313 hitting
percentage, while holding San

~heir
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Junior Rob Jones had 11 points and five rebounds in his Gael debut.

the foul that put Saint Mary's up
19-8. He finished the game for the
Gaels with two back-to-back dunks
that captured the 86-42 final.
The Gaels played a contest late

last night, Monday November
15th, against St. Johns as part of
the ESPN College Hoops Tip Off
night. It was the third season in a
row Saint Mary's playe.d an 11 p.m.

contest for the promotion, having
bested Fresno State two seasons ago
and San Diego State last season.
Results from last night's contest
can be found in next weeks issue.

York led the Gaels on Thursday
with. her fifth double-double of
the season, nabbing 13 kills, 10
digs and three blocks. Sophomore
outside hitter Lauren Corp had
12 kills, nine digs and two block
assists, while Kamana'o totaled a
season-high 35 assists along with
two aces, five digs and two blocks.
Lowell finished with eight kills
and three blocks, while freshman
Sarah Reams had 22 digs in her
third career start.
Saturday's win secured the seniors as the most winning class in
school history. The Broncos fared
better against the Gaels, but Saint
Mary's still swept, 25-22; 25-21,
and 25-14. The Gaels finished
with a .4 77 attack percentage,
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Women's .basketball splits games against Pac-10 foes
Gaels narrowly edge Cougars, fall to Golden Bears to start season 1-1
Ill Michael Br1er
Editor-in-.Chief

The Saint Mary's Women's
basketball team opened their
2010-2011 season with a victory
over the Washington State Cougars 73-69 at home on Friday
night. Fans returned to McKeon
Pavilion to watch the Gaels return
to the hardwood in style, receiving 24 points from junior Jasmine
Smith and 11 points and 18 rebounds from Louella Tomlinson,
who returns for her final season.
The Gaels began the game
facing an early 11-point disadvantage, 20-9. They endured a
drought from the field, failing to
make anything spanning from the
18-minute mark to the six minute

mark. The name of the game was · ·
free throws, and Saint Mary's
made them count, connecting
18 of their 20 attempts to keep
the game close at
halftime, down
38-40. Smith led
all scorers, and
.
added eight rebounds and five
·
three-pointers as
~well. The home
team showcased
a ferocious defense, holding the
Cougars to just 33.3 percent
shooting. They also demonstrated
sound rebounding, besting their
Pac-10 opponent, 47-37.
The second game of the Gaels
opening weekend proved less than
satisfactory, as they fell to Bay
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Area rival, the University ofCalifornia 89-63 on Sunday. The opening half set the tone for the rest
of the contest, as the Bears built
a 19-point lead il-t
halftime. Freshman Danielle
Mauldin paced
the Gaels with 11
points while Tomlinson grabbed
10 rebounds to
go along with 10
points. The team showed some
resiliency in the waning moments,
as they developed a 20-2 run in the
final 6:37 of the game.
The team travels to the Midwest to face the Drake Bulldogs
this Thursday, November 18, with
tipoff set for 5:05pm.

63

89

Max Crowell/THE COLLEGIAN

Sophomore Kate Gaze had 18 points in the Gaels season opneing 73-69
victory.

